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POULTRY LICE

Fowls are hard to protect from

lice largely on account of the

number of fowls that must be

kept by any one man who ex

beets to make much money out

of them If a 1000 pound steer

or horse has lice the treatment

Of that animal for the parasites

is not a great task but it is far
different if 1000 pounds of chick ¬

ens have to be treated That

might mean as many as 200 fowls

to be washed dipped or other¬

4

wise handled and cared for
r

There are several ways of kill¬

ing lice but the most thorough
n way is to wash the fowl with

soap and water A poultry ex-

hibitor said to the writer If
the man that has lousy hens will

wash them as the showman does

his birds he will have no trouble
YY- With lice provided he does not

again permit them to come in
contact with other birds that are
lousy His method of washing

was to make a strong lather of

soap and water and scrub the
birds thoroughly The lather
was worked into the feathers and
under all of them and was again
and again washed off This kind
of treatment gets rid of the lice

and leaves the birds absolutely

clean
The next best thing in the

opinion of the Farmers Review

is perhaps grease put under the
wings under the tail feathers

x and on top of the head Sooner

or later the lice on the hen will

take refuge in the places men ¬

tioned and will become covered

with grease which will in turn
cause the stoppage of the breath ¬

ing pores of the insects and hence

stangulation This is the cur
rent opinion but whether all the
lice do thus commit suicide is a
question that is hard to settle
Certain it is that the application

1of grease does greatly reduce the
number of lice infesting the
fowls Kural World

SORE SHOULDERS

ih

It is cruel to worka horse thatj
has a sore shoulder Yet we see
many a horse pulling against a
raw shoulder

Too little attention is paid to
the fit of the collar The hired
men often sling on any collar
that is handy whether it was
bought for that particular horse
or

notThe
collar should fitbe just

right in length and shape If
r worn by the same horse all the-

n time it will shape itself to the
neck But nothing can over-

come
¬

awrong size It must be
snug but not tight free but
not too loose The hames must
l>e adjustedl right If the top
strap istoo tight the neck is
pinched and the tugs raised too

ibigh If the top strap is too
f Ipng the tightening of the hame

strap below causes a bad fit and
may throw the pulling joint of
tugs too lowdown

L
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Horsesnecks differ in shape
end itjislwrong to make them
wear a collar that was fitted to
mnotherjhorse You would have
galled feet if you wore other

if
1 than your own shoes Much

tt for thee horse thati 11 worse pulls a
load with a misfit collar

Conside the cleanliness of the
> 1f Collar and the shoulders AI
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sweaty roughness accumulates
on a collar in a short time Keep
the mane out from under the
collar Bathe the shoulders fre ¬

quently to keep the skin free
from salty irritating sweat
Do as you would be done by
Successful farming

MARKETING AND PROFITS

The largest profits must come
fro m superior marketing and
from special market advantages
in selling eggs and stock A
difference of only a few cents a
dozen makes a large increase in
the income when several hun¬

dred fowls are kept For exam-

ple
¬

the average highest market
price per year for eggs in New
York City is about twentyone
cents per dozen

A certain poultryman who has
1000 hens sold his eggs last
year for an average of seven cents
a dozen above the highest mar¬

ket Assuming that he sold from
each fowl ten dozen eggs per
year which is a fair but not a
high average we find that at
seven cents per dozen he receiv ¬

ed seventy cents per hen over
and above what he would have
received if he had sold the eggs
at the highest wholesale quota ¬

tion Therefore from his 1000
hens he received the very corn
fortable sum of 700 This was
all clear profit due entirely to

I

good business methods neat
crates careful grading of eggs
cleanliness quality of products
and regularity of shipments
throughout the year James E
Rice Cornell StationD-

IFFERENTLY EXPRESSED

Two groups of people were
seated in the waitingroom of a
railroad station One consisted of
a young man and two young
ladies dressed in the height of
fashion the other a man and his
wife not so fashionably attired

They had been there only a
few minutes when a girl came in
whose complexion was as nearly
perfect as anything in this world
ever is-

While she was buying her
ticket the young man remarked
to the ladies with him

Isnt Miss Cransford a beau¬

ty her complexion is as perfect-
as a rose

At the same time the other
man clutched his wifes arm and

whisperedLord
Nan hasnt that gal

got purty hide Lippincotts
Magazine

TO KEEP OFF HAWKS

A Massachuetts correspondent
of the Rural New Yorker gives
the following advice on how to
keep hawks away from chicken

yardsIn
the first place my chicken

yard is fenced with poultry net ¬

ting small mesh at bottom large
mesh at top Lenghwise of the
field I run wires telegraph wire
or wire half as large1n high
posts tell feet above the ground
and about thirty feet apart
Across these wires I stretch com¬

mon twine such as is used for
lining corn fields Just how fre¬

quently these lines stretch across
the wires I do not know but last
season niine were not more than
four or five feet apart Pthjnk
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these lines should cover the en¬

tire field to the outermost edge
This costs something a small
sum of money for material some
labor and considerable time =but
it is a satisfaction to let ones
chicks out and feel that they
are safe

I never saw a hawk in my
chicken yard last season after
the lines were put up Put up
the posts and wires substantially
and they will remain several
years The twine will need re-
newing every season although
with care taking down and roll¬

ing it up in the fall it might be
made to do duty two seasons I
also hang upon the wire some
strips of colored cloth and some
shiny pieces of tin Shiny bottles
suspended also are good

QUESTION ANSWERED

The question was asked in the
columns of your paper how many
times the word children was
used in the Bible

Several things conspired to
cause a delay in answering said
question Lest I might seem to
pose as an adept pr expert in
Bible matters I say I stand for

correctionI
compound word men

children appears twice and
womenchild once It seems
that the book of Numbers leads
in the number of the word chil¬

dren while several of the books
of the Bible did not mention the
word refered to Nahum it
seems just did save his skirts as
he only gave utterance to said
word once I find that in one
verse the word children appears
eight times

You will bear in mind that the
word children is in some Bibles
a great many more times than in
others I find the word children
used in the Bible 1905 times If
you will indulge me I would like
to ask the Uptodate Bible stu¬

dent a question of some im¬

portance It seems that Paul
had a scrap with some of his
followers because they claimed
that the resurrection had been
already and in consequence
thereof he turned them over to
Satan to receive their reward
Their is nothing plainer to me in
the Bible than that there has
been two resurrections How
does this harmonize with the
gentleman above refered to I
further claim that the Bible tells
plainly of people being created
beformed or built and that he
was not comprehended when
God looked up and saw that the
heaven and earth and the host
therein were complete It might
have beena thousand years af-

ter said completion before Adam
was formed Where is the word

wench in the Bible For fear
my letter will meet that conven ¬

rent receptacle waste basket I
will close Yours sincerely

HENRY C WALLACE D H
I

Wonderful Courage
is displayed by many a poor invalid
crushed under the weight of chronic
troubles like constipation biliousness
neuralgia headache stomgch trouble
etc But such suffering though brave
is quite unnecessary for Dr CaldwelTs
laxative Syrup Pepsis will surely cure

all these diseases drive away all the
unpleasant symptoms and restore every
invalid to health Try itSoJd by Dr
JNPage Columbia Ky and Pare
A Moore Cane Valley Ey at 50c and
100 Money hack if itiaik
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GIVEN FREE
> The Cincinnati Enquirer has jus

tssused a New Valuable Upto data
Wall Chart of three Sheets six pageslongThe
New Map of Ohio the most beautiful
and exact ever printed In bringing
this Map up to date all new towns
are located all Electric and Traction
Railroads are shown all Rural Mail
Routes and portraits of all the
Governors

Onother pages of this Magnificent
Chart are Maps of the United States
with portraits of all the Presidents to

Map of Panama showing Canal
zone with data relative to the great
Ship Canal now being built by the
United States one of the greatest
enterprises ever attempted

A topographical Map of the Russia
Japanese War district with data and
details of the two great Armies and
Navies battle fields etc including
the last Naval battle in the straits ol
Korea

A map of the World with Names
of Rulers Coats of Arms Flags of
all Nations Steamship Routes with
data and Statistics of great worth

PhilippineIslands
Rico in all nine distinct maps

pointdesired
understand it The Chart is new
correct and up to date making it an

indespensablefor
Collegey

The selling price is 250 yet its
worth is many times greater The
Enquirer Company is giving this
chart Free to subscribers of the
weekly Enquirer who remit one dollar
fora years subscription or for a re
newal of old subscription Agents can
reap a rich harvest soliciting order
for this grand offer Address

ENQUIRER COMPANY
Cincinnati Ohio

AN IDE-
ALVACATION TRIP

TO

YELLOWSTONE PARK
Personally Conducted

SPEND YOUR MONEY IN THIS COUNTRY

Itinerary of Trip
Denver Colorado Springs Cripple Creek

Gardenof the Gods Manitou PIKES PEAK

Grand liver Canon Royal Gorge Glenwood

Springs Salt Lake City Ogden Salt Air

Marshall Pass Black Canon and six and

ene half days in Wenderful Yellowstone
PARK

COST of TRIP
Expenses of an ordinary trip

of this nature has been fully con¬

sidered and minimized so as to be
within easy reach of all

SPECIAL SLEEPERS-
will leave Louisville Night of July 25

For full particulars
Write J H GALLAGHER

1 1907 Barret Avenue Louisville
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Coffins Us Caskets
H I keep ready for use all kinds of

Coffins and Caskets which win be
sold at short Give me a
call and be convinced that it

oAldbeto your interest to pa
my shop

J E-

WADE

Snow Russell Springs

EUBANKS
I

BLAQESMITHING
I

I am prepared to fix PiMps Tiiwwk Weed

work aid All Kinds it Rearing a 0 Specialty

Nurse Stein and fcy Repairing dm ta
Please yw because dm Correctly Try me

Lecatiu WATER SHEET

COLUMBIA KY

Beats The Music Cure
Tokee tha body in tune writes

Mrs larYBroWn20Laf yette Place
Itfughkeepsie N X fl take Dr
Kings New Life PUfa They are the
most reliable nd plewant laxative I
havef undBelt for the Stomach
Over and 30weGntee bY T
Ei Paul druggist 25c <
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John A Hobson
Ir

17000 Roils Wall PaperG
2 12 Cents to 25 Cents per Roll

Woven Wire Fence Poultry Netting
Screen WireMetal Roofingr

Galvanized Sheet iron Guttering
Lime Salt Cement

Samples of Wall Paper

Sent on Applic-

ationGreensburgKentucky
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NEW IE

Mill and Crusher
I am ready to furnish firstclass Meal and Crushed Feed

IE BRING YOUR CORN

arid you get the meal it makesthe Old Fashion way

IE EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MILLER HE HAS HAD THE
EXPERIENCE

IC IEirLOCATION NEAR EUBANKS SHOP

W H Wilson
v y mt L W t L W J V

LUMBER WflNTED
We are in the market for
Lumber at our Columbia
Yard We pine fair In
spedtion and pall highest
sash prices Glue us a
Trial

standard saw Mill 60
B P R K TRIWIMana06r
E fl NEWBERRX Yard Foreman

Lebanon Steam Laundry

REED MILLER COLUMBIA

AGENTS FOR THIS SECTION

This one of the Best an most Reliable Landries in the
State H Send them your linen and the work will be
promptly and neatly executed 6 F F

W R Johnson Prop
LEBANON KENTUCKY

DILLER BENNETT < CO
I

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS INUFURNITURE CHAIRS
i

AND MATTRESSES

B7 WEST MAIN
BET FIFTH AND SIXTHLouisville Ky

TELEPHONE 1872

W fLMnight Sons Co
FURNITURE CARPETS
RUGS AND DRAPERIES

COB 4THWALNirrST LOUIS KY
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